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242-248 PERIOR AVEN E N. E. 
Opposite the Post Office M 1in 437~ 
John Marshall 
THE Jonx MAR HALL s HOOL OF LAW 
S H OL YEAR, 1 93 1 -3~ 
ALEND AR 
W ed nesday, September JG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . chool Yea r B egins 
Wednesday, Nov mb r 25 ......... T hank gi\"ing acation B egins 
Monday No\"emb r 30 ......... . . .. Thank i\"ing Vacation Ends 
Tue day, D ecemb r 22 ... . .. . ... ... . . . Holiday acation Begin 
Ionday, J anua ry 4 . . .. . ...... . . ... . .. . Holida~· ' a ation End 
Friday January 30 . ............. . .. . .. ... Fir t 
)fonday, February I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cond me ter B egin 
aturday, F ebruary J 3 ........... ... ..... Annual Dinn r-Dance 
aturday 1Iay 1.5 ............ . .. .... Annual Facult)· Re ption 
Wedn day 1Iay 26 ......... ....... .. . . Annual ommencement 
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HISTORY 
In 1916 a numb r of prominent attorney of 1 ,. land desir­
ous of rai ing th n ral tandard of legal attainment and feeling 
the need in th community of a cbool of law that hould be rigidly 
thorough and at th ame time entirely practical in it teaching 
formed an a ociation to realize their ideal . 
The founder ' plan were of an unu ually broad and liberal 
cha racter and anticipat d in su rprising degree th wid and dis­
tinctive sen-ic now r nder d by the institution whi h th y founded 
and which carri th name of the nation's gr at t juri tic genius, 
John Marshall. Th new institution opened it door on September 
20, 191 6, and o imm dia te was the response it r c ived and so 
eminently success ful were the results of its first year 's instruction, 
that at the close of the yea r in May, 1917, it b came a ffili a ted with 
Ohio Northern University. 
After s ix yea r of the mo t cordial relations with the university, 
it was deemed advi able to secure a charter from the state of Ohio, 
a uthorizing The John Mar hall School of Law to onfer degrees in 
its own name. u ha charter was secured in January 1924. This 
charter put The John Mar hall School of Law on a par with the 
best law chool in th tate and insures fr edom to r pond to the 
adrnnce in idea of l gal ducation. 
P URPOSE 
The John 1\Iar hall chool of Law is di tinctly a lawy r ' chool. 
It faculty i compo d of uccessful attorn y in a tive practice 
who are al o xperi need in teaching. E>ery ffort i made to ad­
mit as candidate for a d gree only such tud nt a gi>e promise 
by their education attainment and charact r of b comina honor­
able and worthy practitioner of the law. 
The mo t not worth~· feature in the progr of l gal ducation 
in the nited tate ha been the developm nt of fficient law 
schools . " Reading law" in a lawyer' offi e i of unque tionable 
value becau e of th familiarity it gives with th routine work and 
everyday practic of th profe sion, but in trainin a lawyer, it 
can never take th place of the thorough y tematic in truction 
given by .a good law chool. The course of study covered by The 
John Marshall chool of Law embraces the entire fi ld of law 
and is design d to dev lop the student, and to fit hi m for the active 
duties of a practicing lawyer. 
The instruction i founded upon the conviction that the law is 
a science and is des igned to teach the principles of law, their history 
and reason and to develop the powers of analy i , discrimination 
and judgment ss ntial to the practical applica tion of these prin­
ciples. 
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FACULTY 
HoN. JAME B. RuHL, B.. 1\I.. LL.B. LL. D. 
(Judge of the Common Pleas Court, President and hairman of 
the Board of Tru stee ) 
Pleading and Proc dur 
HoN. DAVID C. MECK, A.B . A.1\L LL.B. LL.D. 
( Judge of the Municipal Court of Cleveland, D ean of the Faculty) 
Contracts, Bailments and Carriers 
HowARD A. CousE, A.B ., LL.B. 
(Genernl Counsel for the General Electric Cornpan11) 
Private Corporation 
JE E \\ . Woo!>, Ph.B. LL.B., LL..M. 
(~!ember of Locher, Green, and Woods) 
riminal Law and Procedure, Municipal orporation 
HoN. W1LFRED J. MAttox, LL.B. 
( '11ited tales District Attorney) 
L egal Ethic 
Eow1:s E. ~lILLER, A.B. LL.B . LL.~L 
(Of Treadway and JrJarlatt) 
Agency Eddence Will and Admini tration of E tatPs 
D EAN B . MECK, LL.B. 
(Counsel for General Electric o., N ela. P a.rk) 
Agency 
D EAN L j\ WREN CE, A .,B., LL.B. 
( Of t!ie Cleveland Bar) 
Torts, Suretyship 
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;LTY FA LLT'"" 
JoH:s • B RKLEY, A.B. ..:lJI. LL.B. LL.•L Jo £PH YoaG£....,.sn:a...,. , .B. LL.B. 
( Jfemb r of H ender1011, Quail, :JlcGra·, and Barkley) (Jl ember of Y orgt7Utu-n and Jlorgen1ter11) 
S egotiabl Jn trum nt . P ublic litiliti ior R vi w Dom tic Relations 
HARLE • WHTTE, A.B., LL.B. 

( T itle !Jicer, Th e La11d Title Ab1tracl a11d Tru t o.) HARLE E. KADLER, B .Ed. B.. 





Onov1m . HosFono, A.B., LL.B. 
(Of' the Cleveland Bar) 
Ho . nL V. WEYGANDT, Ph.B. LL.B.Quasi-Contract Privat orporations and onfli t of Laws 
( Judge of the Court of ppeals) 
Equit~· Adrnnced Equity Moot ourt 
O:S:SELL, LL.B. 
tanton and onnell) 
rimin l Law and Procedur 
llARLE A. ROGERS, LL.B. LL. L .C.L. 
( )!ember of Rogen and Hu1band) 
\'ID R LPH HERTZ, A.B. LL.B. Taxation 
(.-l11i1Lant ovnt9 Pro1ecutor) 
Eq11it~-, al . nd Legal Biblio phy 
R.As-DALL F . Fa.I.MER, .B. LL.B. 
( f Jic o· an, Foote, Bu1hnell and Burge1 ) E. E.'E • L1.~DE~'\-X, A.B.. LL.B. 
Con titutional Law( Of Garfield, ro11, .llacgregor, Daou1t, and Bald- in) 

Property Per onal and R l 

D no . ~IEcK, Ja., A.B. LL.B.
H o. . onGE P. BAER, A.B. LL.B. 
( M ember of Meck and 1'0~·01111)
(Judge of the Common P leas ourt) 
Contracts
Moot Court 
HoN. JoHN P. DEMPSEY, LL.B. 
A. R. F10RETTE, B. ., LL.B. 
(Judge uf the Common P leas Court) (Of Nicola and Hom)
Pra ti and Procedur on titutional Law 
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ATIOX 
The John l\I· r hall hool of L aw for tJ1 fir t thr \' r wa 
loca ted in the Guardi n Building where it occupi d ~mfortable 
quarter which w r amp! during the chool' infancy. 
The rapidJy in r in attendance oon call d for mor ommod­
ious quarter . Th hool i now located at 242-24 up rior 
A•enue oppo it th Po t Offic where it occupi approximately 
'~ 000 feet of floor . pace-nmple room for th pre nt and imme­
diate future. 
T he location is un urpa d. It is only a t p to th l\Iunicipa l 
ourt, the ourt of ommon Pleas, the ourt of pp al and 
the United tat s Di trict ourt. The stud nt is only n f w min­
11tes from the 1 ad ing law firms of the city . 
LIBRARY FACILITIE 
The John Mar hall 
to tlie public library. wh re h will 
tion of urr nt literature. d qu:it library facili­
ti ntial to the tudent of Law. 
OPP RT "'. "'ITY FOR LE L T y 
Xo city in th 
than CleYeland. tate · 
the Appellate 
bate Court of uyaho a ounty · tlie Cle,- land Municipa l 
and the Admiralty and In oh·ency Court . 
opportunity to follow th pro re of a ca 
highest court with f w x ptions. 
REQUIREME TS FOR ADMIS ION AND 
CLAS IJ.1~ICATION OF ST DF N T 
Students may nt r th chool at any time but in ord r to re­
ceive full credit toward g radua tion for work don mu t nt r at the 
beginning of a m t r. 
Pcge T en 
Tu E Joux )1 .&R H.\LL HOOL OF LAW 
andida t for admi ion to tlie bar and for a d will be 
requir d. upon th ir application for admi ion, ati ­
factory ,·id nc of th completion of two year work. 
uch ar known a Re uJar tuden . 
tud nt not candidat for admi ion to the bar and for a 
degr e may nter upon provfag to th ati fa tion of the D ean 
that tJi y po uch neral education a will nab! them to 
pur u th tudy of law intelligently. uch a r known a pecial 
Stud nt. 
Candidat ion to the Ohio bar will b r quired to con­
form to th prov1 ion 
at d by th 
of Rule XI , a am nd d June IO 1927, 
and promul Ohio Supreme ourt. 
GRADUATION AND DEGREES 
Th d gr of Bachelor of Laws will be conferr d upon R egular 
Student who comp! te the prescrib d cour s of tudy in a manner 
satisfactory to th Boa rd of Trustees. 
r dit toward g radua tion will b giv n for not more than one 
year' tudy of law und r the actual tuition of a r potable practic­
ing attom y-at-law. uch tudy mu t b proved by th certificate 
of uch attom y-at-law. not only a to th I ngth of tim pent in 
tudy but a to th ubj ct tudied th tex t or ca book which 
formed th ba i of tudy and tlie quality of th work don by tlie 
tudent. 
N AL TUITION D FEE 
First year . .. ...... .. .. ... . . . . . .. ......... . ..... ... $ 120.00 
Second y a r ... . . . ..... . .. . . . ..... ... . ......... .. .. 120.00 
Third y ar . .... .. . .. . .. . ..... . ... .. . .. ... ......... . 120.00 
Fourth y ar . , ..... . . . .. ......... .. .. . . . ....... .. .. 120 .00 
Diploma f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
Re-examination f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Forum du (payabl on regi tration ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Supr m ourt R gi tration for Fre bm n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
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The y tern 
OPTIO T s 
To suppl ment th work of the class room, two hour ach Wed­
nesday evening a r d voted to lectures and di cus. ions conducted 
by judges, lawy rs and busines men. Attendanc upon th meet­
ings is purely optional. Th schedule of th r gula r la es is 
arranged so a not to conflict with the W dne day v ning es-
ions. The e m ting are de igned to timulat int r t among 
P age T welve 
THi: Jo11.· )JAR HALL HOOL OF LAW 
the tud n in th ,. riou ocial cienc , to a qu int them with 
able m n in all walk of life, and to gh· th m a broad r outlook 
upon human :ictil"iUe a well a a cl ar r under tanding of the 
ignifican of thoroa h preparedne in th law. 
lowing 
ture 	 on Public Law will b fr n and r the fol-
I. Th 	 o,· rnm nt-Hon. Wilfr d J. )fohon LL. B. 
(U. . D i trict Attorn y) 
II. 	 Th tat ov rnm nt- H on. H arold H. Barton A.B ., LL.B. 
( ity Law Dir tor ) 
III. 	 Th ounty Gov rnment- D avid R. H rtz, A.B. LL.B . 
( A t. County Pro cutor ) 
IV. Th ity ov mm nt-
In addition. G org \Y. pooner will I tur on " Th P vcholog:y 
of Trial \\ ork ." follow d by )foot 'ou rt und r Hon. arl , . . 
Weygandt. Judg of the ourt of App al Hon. amuel H. 
ilbert Jud of U1 oart of Common Pl . will the 
" Hi tory of J uri prudence' in a brief cour 
0th to p k on I cted ab­
jects 
RAD TE 0 ;R.T TUDY 
v ar . Although 
the our e is de­
common law and 
Th 	
of law in Ohio or in 
FIRST YE R 
Contracts . . ...... . ..... . . . .... . ...... .... . .. ..... 66 hours 

Agency ........... ..... .. . ............... . ...... 42 hours 

Elementary I .n w (L ctur ) ... . ........ ... ..... .. .. 12 hours 

Criminal Law ........... . .... . ... .. .............. 42 hours 

T ort . .... . ...... . .. .. ... . .. ... .... ..... ....... 54 hours 
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Property I ... . .. . ... .. . ..... .. ...... . ... . .. . . ... 36 hours 

Domestic Relation .... . .. ...... . .... . .. ... ... . .. . . 36 hour 

Public tiliti . . . . .. . .. ...... ... ....... . . . .. . . . .. 36 hour 

Property II . ... . .. .. . ... .. . ........... . .. . ...... 72 hours 

Xegotiable Instrum n .......... .. ..... .. . .. ... . .. 36 hours 

THIRD YEAR 
Wills and Administration of Estates ...... ... ... .. ... . 54 hours 

Equity .. .. .............. ................. .... .. 54 hours 

Pleading ............ .. ...... . .. .............. . . .. 54 hours 

Evidence .... . .. . ........... ........ . .. ...... .... 54 hours 

F RTH YEAR 
Law of As ociation ( Prirnt orporation and Partn r-
hip) .. .. .. . ... . ........ ... ....... . .. .. ... . . 54 hours 

urety hip ...... . . . ... .. .... . ....... . .. . .. ... .... 24 hours 
Constitutional Law . ... . ...... ..... ........... . . ... 30 hour 
Legal Biblio raphy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hours 
Renew our ........ . ........ . ..... . ... ..... .. 100 hours 
uir m nt for admi 
DETAJL RIPTIOX R IRED 
OURSES 
~ IR TYEAR 
1. Contracts. 
This cour d a ls with th general principl of ·ontra t law, 
such as the na tur formation, interpreta tion, op ration and dis· 
charge of contracts and a ims to ·furnish a foundation for the 
study of the sp cial appli utions of contract law- a in in 
bailments, negotiabl in trum nts, agency partn r hip 




xam ina tion and commit­
pri on r enter 
trial throuubout. 
THE Jo H x HOOL OF LAW 
TEXT: ontrac ( 3rd dition ) · Throckmorton' 
a on 
:Ya. ~f E K, Ja. Three hours p r w k ; hour . 
2. Criminal La and Procedure. 
our aim to fre a compreh n i\· \"i w of th criminal 
law omm n nd tatutory pecial att ntion b in paid to defini­
tion which form an important element in riminal law and fr ­
qu ntly furni h th k y to tbe olution of om of i mo t difficult 
problem . 
TE T : lark on riminal Law and riminal Pro dare. 
~IR. o.-. ELL. Thr hour p r w k · 4:.. hou rs. 
3. Tort 
· comprised a compr h n i\· tudy of tbe entire 
to per~on and prop rty. It includ be id 
wron!rll, ucb a 
T EXT : hapin on Torts a nd ha pin's ase on T ort 
( Th rockmorton ). 
Ma. LAWRE · E. Thr e hour per w k · 54 hour . 
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4. Agency. 
This cour e mbrac the relations of principal and agent as 
formed by agr em n ratification or e topp l; the obligation of 
the relation ; it J gal effect as between principal and agent, prin­
cipal and third p r on agent and third per on . 
T EXT : Huffcut on Agency. 
~fR. MILLER. Thr e hours per week ; 42 hour 
ECOND YEAR 
1. R eal Property. 
Since some knowledge of the history of the law of real property 
is essential to an understanding of its principles, the subject is 
taught historically as well as philosophically and practically. A 
series of introductory lectures is given on the fe udal land tenures, 
and the change made therein a re then explained and traced 
through the mod rn English tenures to the present sy tern of land 
titles in the nited tates. Consideration i given to the differ­
ent esta te in land whether corporal or incorporal in pos ession 
or in expectancy in fee for life, or for yea r . p cial attention 
is paid to remainder x cutory limitation dow r and curtesy, 
and the mode by which the rnrious estat s in land may be created 
or transferred. 
T ExT: Tiffany' Outline of Real Prop rty. 
Mn. LINDEMANN. Tin e hours per week; 72 hour . 
'> ..Personal Property. 
This cour e embra e a treatment of the natur of property, the 
kinds of per onal property distinction betw en real and per ona] 
property and the natur and acquisition of right in per onal 
property. 
T ExT: Llewellyn' a es on P ersonal Prop rty. 
Mn. LI NDEMANN. Three hours p er week ; 36 hours. 
3. Negotiable lnslrmnents . 
The formal requirements of negotiability; th rights of bona fide 
purchasers; the contract of indorsement; the steps necessary to hold 
indorsers; promissory notes; drafts or bills of excliange and checks, 
under the Law M erchant and Negotiable In truments Act. 
T EXT: The gotiabl e Instruments Code. 
Mn. B ARKLEY. Three hours p er week ; 36 hour 
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-1. P ublic tilities. 
Thi cour e embrac a thorouo-h im·e ti ation and di cu sion of 
the public utility idea including a di cu ion of the nature and 
rights of public utili tie and their obligation with r pect to serv­
ing the public without di crimination and at rea onable rates, t he 
obligation to furnish adequate faciliti and to continue service. 
Especial a tt ntion i given to the ubj ect of regulation of public 
utilities at common law and under mod rn tatute and to special 
problem ari ing out of such regulation. 
The law of ommon ca rriers of goods and pa engers and the 
law of innkeeper is fully treated, including the rights of the 
public. 
T EXT : Robinson' s Cases on Public Utiliti es . 
Mn. BARJ{LEY. Three hours per week ; 36 hours. 
5. Domestic R elations. 
This cour e mbrace a thorough di cu ion of the law of hus­
band and wif pa rent and child, and gua rdian and ward, and a 
general di cu ion of the law relating to alien and in ane persons. 
A part of th law of husband and wife, the ubj ct of marriage 
and dh·orc re ive careful con ideration. 
The right , dutie and liability in re pect to per on and prop­
erty at common law and under mod rn tatute g rowing out of 
the marriage r lation, and the relation of parent and child and of 
guardian and ward ar fully con idered and explain d. 
TEXT : ool y on Domestic Relation and Ca e . 
:UR. M oRGEN TERN. T hree hour per w ek · 36 hour . 
THIRD YEAR 
I. Equity. 
This course is int nded to ground the student thoroughly in the 
nature and fundamental principles of equity jurisdiction. The 
origin of courts of equity and the development of equity jurisdiction 
and its rela tion to the common law are carefully xplained, and the 
general principles of modern equity jurisp rudence di scussed. 
Much attention is paid to such important topics as trusts, mort­
gages, fraud, mista ke, the doctrine of notice, election, conversion, 
etc., as w 11 as to the va rious equitabl rem dies such as specific 
performa nc , injunction, reformation, accountin(J' a nd the like. 
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T EXT: Eaton and Eaton' Cases. 
J OGE \VEYG NOT. Thr e hours per w ek · 54' hour . 
2. Pleading. 
The student of thi cour e i fir t gfren th hi tory and purpo e 
of pleading, follow d by th philosophy. 
acquainted with th p ro edure under the 
and Equity y terns with mphasis, howev r upon ommon Law 
pleading. The fu ndam ntal principles of thi gr at y tem a re 
thoroughly studied a w 11 a t he different kind of actions under 
the Common Law, and pa rticula r attention is call d to a ll such 
matters and things as a r now employed in the mod rn procedure 
under the Code. After completing the history, philosophy, and 
different earl y methods of procedure, Code pl ading is t aken up 
and thoroughly s tud i d from a general as well as a particular view 
point-using J udg Phillips' text for the fo rmer and Whittaker 's 
Annotated Cod of Ohio for the latter. The p tition, an wer and 
reply as well as th motion and demurrer a re thoroughly tndied in 
detail and th tud nt giv n special instruction how to prepare 
the neces ary pap r in bringing a case judicially to th Court's 
attention. In o far a tim will permit, error and app al are gfren 
con ideration . Pl adin ar al o drawn by the tud nt o that he 
may be familiar and at ea in presenting a ca e wh n admitt d. 
TEXT : Phillip on od Pleading. 
J OGE Rt:HL. Th re hours per week· 54 hour . 
3. Evidence. 
This cour includ th topic usually coming under thi head, 
uch as the definition natur and different kind of evidence 
judicial notic , burd n of proof the rule a to comp tency and 
effect of evid n , th h r ay and parol evid nc rul the law of 
witnesse docum ntary \0 idence etc. In addition to imparting a 
theoretical know) dg of the principles in\"Olv d ,. ry ffo rt is 
made to gfre th tud nt a practical working knowledge of the sub­
j ect, so as to nabl him to conduct a case through th ordina ry 
course of judicial inve tigation. 
TEXT: Hugh s on Evidence, and Hughes' ases . 
MR. M1LLEn. Three hours per week; 54 hours. 
4 . W ills ancl Administration of Estates. 
The law of de ent and distribution; testamenta ry capacity; exe­
cution, revocation an<l r \"ival of will s · con tru tion of wills ; 
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ademption and lapse of legacies; executor and admini trator · pay­
ment of legaci ; di tribution of e tate 
TEXT: Gardner on Wills. 
::\In. MILLER. Three hours per week· 54 hour . 
F OURTH YEAR 
1. Law of Associations ( Partnership and P rivate Corporations. ) 
In this cou rse a tudy is made of the law relating to various 
forms of bu iness associations. Some time is devoted to a brief 
treatm nt of the leading principles of the law of partnership both 
at common law and under the Uniform P artnership Acts; limited 
partnerships, the joint stock company, and the use of the business 
trust. 
The remaind r of the course is devoted to a study of the law of 
private co rporations-their promotion de facto corporations, ultra 
\"ire act liability for tort and crime , th rights and liabilities of 
officer tockholder and creditors and the reorcranization of 
corporation . 
TExT: lark on Corpora tions; Gilmore' on Partner-
hip · Worm er' on Corporation . 
Mn. Ho FORD. Thr e hour p r week; 54 hours. 
2. uretyship. 
Attention i paid to the di tin tion b tw n urety hip and 
guaranty· to th requi ite and con truction of th contract of the 
principal and urety to the riahts obligation and defences of 
the ur ty at law and in equity, in relation to the er ditor principal 
debtor and co- ur tie , whether the ur ty 's obligation b collateral 
or ori inal · and to th comparati,·ely n w ubj t of compen ated 
uretyship. 
T EXT: D e Witt' Stearns on Surety hip. 
1n. LAWRENCE. Three hours p r we k ; 24 hours. 
3. Constitutional Law . 
The course in Constitutional L aw embraces a study of the F ed­
eral Con titution, as interpreted by the cou rts, including a discus­
sion of the subj ect of interstate comm rce ex po t facto laws, im­
paring the obligation of contracts due proces of law, eminent 
dcmain, th police power etc. 
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T EXT: Ernn ' on Con titutiona1 Law. 
Ma. F "LL JER. Thr hour per week· 30 hour . 
4. L egal Bibliography ( Law B ooks- Their Jleani11g and Cses). 
This cour aims to d l"elop in the tudent a know! d of the re­
po itori of th law ability to u e the law library ffi i ntly and 
power to judg of th w i ht of various authoriti . It on lodes 
with practical in tru tion in the formulation of I al argument and 
the p reparation of bri f . 
Ma. H ERTZ. hour . 
5. S enior R eview ourse. 
On the compl etion of th advanced work in th nior yea r, as a 
preparation for the bar xamination, a revi w of all th branches 
of the law requir d by th Ohio Supreme Court fo r admiss ion to the 
ba r is undertak n by a m mber of our regula r facu lty who i a 
master in th i fi Id . 
but a compreh n h· r \•i w r quiring 
the examination of hundr d of recent decision . 
M R. BARKLEY. JOO hour . 
All cour e ar ubj ct to re-a ignment at any tim 
F T yPOST- R 
A law chool cour 
principles of ub tanth· 
tudv of the 
tud n"t hould 
problems 
ma tered 
of tudy consi ts of fi v mn j or ubj cts 
M ajor Subjec ts. 
AQ.vanced Pl ading, Prncti and Procedure ........ . .. 20 hours 
HoN. J uJE B . R HL, B . ., M.S., LL.B . LL. 
Judge Comm.on Pleas ourt. 
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Adrnnc d Evidenc and Procedur ... ..... . . ....... . . 20 hour 
Eow1x E. _l1LLER, A.B. LL.B. LL. I. 
Adrnnc d Equity including Trusts :'.\Iort a . Bond I u , and 
R c fr r hip ........... . .. . ... ........ .. ..... 20 hours 
Hox. ARL . WEYGA XDT, A.B., LL.B. 
Judge ourt of Appeals. 
Practic and Pro dure ........ ... .. .. . ....... . . . . . JO hour 
H oN. JOHN P. D E 1r EY, L L.B. 
Judge of ommon P leas Court. 
Quas i- ont ra t and Insu rance ..... . . . ... . ..... . .... 20 hours 

Conflicts of Laws . . . . .. . .. . . . ...... . . . ............. 20 hours 
Gnov1m . HosFono, A.B ., LL.B . 
M inor ubjects. 
T he O rga niza tion and fanagement of orporation .... JO hours 
GaovEn . Ho Foao, A.B., L L.B. 
Certificat and Ab trac of Titl Lon T rm L a 
and th Torr n . .. . . ... ... JO hour 
H • WHITE, 
T itle Officer, Th e Land Title Abstract and Trust ompany. 
Administra tion of E tate . . ... . .... ......... . ...... JO hour 
Eo\ IX E. f1LL ER, A.B. LL.B. LL.-1. 
Foreclo ur of ~fort a and Land .........•.. JO hour 
Judge ourt of Appeals 
Brief-llakin and th of Law Books .............. JO hour 
D.&no R. HERTZ, A.B. LL.B. 
As istant 011nty Pro ecutor. 
Taxation- Lo I tate and Federal ...... .. .. . .. . .... JO hours 
HARL E A. RooER , LL.B., L L.M. D. .L. 
Assignmen t fo r B n fi t of Creditors and Proc d ur in 
Bankruptcy ... . . .. . ... .. . .. .. .... . . . . . . . . . .. . JO hours 
CHA RL l~ E. NADLE R, B .Ed ., B . . 
Municipal orpora tion .... . ....... . ... ... . ....... . 10 hours 
J E E W . Wooo , Ph .B ., LL.B. L L.M. 
Moot Court. 
In conn ction with the body of the law of proc dure a moot 
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court · or aniz d in th nior year. 

the fac ouUin d b,, th instructor. 

the plaintiff and d f ndant. The law- pertainin 

prepared, th pl din ar drawn and th 





JLI>GE B ER OR JeooE WEYGA::---i>T. 
The po t - raduat i open only to m mb r of th bar 
who hold th LL.B. d 
T ITION 
Post-gradua l ours' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120.00 
Diploma fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 0.00 
Rates for spcciu l ·ourses may be obtained from tit an . 
T he tuit ion i. · puyabl as follows : 
One-fourth upon n t ran , one-fourth ov mb r 15 on - fourth 
February l a nd on - four th pril 1. 
CTIYITI H 
The tud nt · 
tudent 
body and th John 
a 
ch 
tudent, ar w. 
ch ing of priz 
who attain th ,. ra 
The tudenb ur d to take an acth· part in th Forum 
acthi.ti and t pr fr ly their riew on th rnriou matter 
to th h l and cbool life. 
actidti ar conducted und r th guidnn of fo·c 
Trustee fou r of ' !tom a r I cted from th tud nt b dy and one 
from the facu lty. 
The offic rs fo r 1930-193 1 were : 
L. LEE Knos'l' . .. .. . . . .. ... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ... ... . .. .P resident 
JA:v1Es F . WiL 'ON .. .. . •• . •• .. .•. . ....' .· . ....• . .. Vice -President 
DonoTHY B. P1ms1<v .......... . . .... . . ............. Secretary 
RoBERT ~1. THOM •....••...• . . . • . ... . •.••..•••••• T reasurer 
PnoFE OR Eo\\'J E. M ILLER .•. ....• •.....•.. . l"ac11Lty dviser 
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RCLA 
HARLE L. RA K ••••••• • • •••.•••••••• ••••••••• ••• Pre1ident 
w. PARKER RAIO ..•••••.... •.••••.•••. ••••.•• Vice-Pre1ident 
DoROTHY B. PEn KY ••..•• • • .. • .• •......• ••••••.••. ecretary 
THEODORE T1LDEN ..••••..•• . •.•• .. ••••.•••.••••••• Treasurer 
J NIOR CLASS 
ANTHONY V. EO ll Y .••• . .... .. • • .•...•...•....• •. •. Presiden t 
ALBERT L 'OMAN ••. • ..••.•.. ..... •.• . •• .. •.•. Vice-President 
EowARD B EALLO. . . • . • • • . • . • • • • • . . . • • . • • . • • . • • . • . • • ecretary 
TEPHEN J. KA PER ••••••• •. •.•• •••.•• . • •••••••• •• Treasurer 
)I RE L 
RoBERT H. GoooRJ H ....... .............. •...... . . Pruiden 
J OHX E. cHLA TER ••••••••••••• . ••..••••••••• T'ice-Pruident 
Ao:-.'E!> KEx:s ED\'. • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • ecretar9 and Treasurer 
L 
~ATILU.IEL W. B KER •••.••••• .•••• •....•••••••••• . President 
FRA_,CIS J. BROWN •.•••••••••.•••.••.•.••••••• !'ice-President 
HEI.EX McG ' IRE •••••••• .••.••. . • •• ••• ecr tary and Trea1urer 
One of th trong t and mo t helpful organization o.nn cted 
with the school i th Alumni Association which i r pr s nted on 
the Board of Dir ctors in an advisory capacity . 
The officers of th asso ia ti on are : 
President .... . . .. .............. . . . . ... ...... ANTHO y Po s 
ecretary .... ... . .............. ... . .. .. EowAno L. L HELL 
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FRATE RNI T E 
D LT THETA PHI 

... le INLEY 
 EX 
Thi or anization i a national fra rnity that ha for it object 
the promotion of holar hip in the law and loyalty to the chool. 
It m rob r ar er iou -minded tudent who aim i a thorough 
und r tanding of I al principles. 
DELTA TH TA PHI now ha 64 activ nut s and 26 
alumni sena t s locat d in all pa rts of the country with representa­
tives a t every leading university and law s ·hool. 
Som of its leading members a re Cal vin oolidg , N ewton D. 
Bak r arrin ton T. Marshall and num rou oth rs prominent in 
legal a nd j udi ial circl . 
THE J H fAR H LL S CHOOL 
by McKin1 y nut named in honor of our lat pr 
fraternity m intain a paciou suite of ro m in th Leader Build­
ing and al o ha a ompl te legal library for th u of it member . 
ident. 
Th offi r of .IcKinl y enate ar : 
Dean ..................... ... ......... . J 
I'ice-Dean ................ ... ........ . DR. 
Tribune ....... . ......................... ROBERT B. DE~""ISOX 
.lfa1ier of Ritual . ....................... ELLl~ox D. ErrL'\GER 
Clerk of Roll1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HARL D. AsBoa.x 
Bailiff ................. ...... ......... 
0 
RBAX H. BE••DEJUllX 
• .liECK 
K pp B 
ALPHA ALPHA 
T R RITY 
gal orority wa found d for th purpo e of 
fost rin nd hip and adrnn ing th tudy of law a a 
profe ion fo r worn n. 
Kappa B tu. Pi in its 23 years' exist n ha a quir d an enroll­
ment of 50 chupt r . It is now an int rn utiona) organization, with 
chapt 1·s at t. M aurice, France, a nd Toronto anada. It is 
affili at d with th l ading universities und law s hools of the 
country. 
Kappa B ta Pi numbers among its v la nd m Federal 
Judg G n d v lin and Jud e Fl r nc E. of the 
Supr m ourt of hio. 
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Alpha Alpha hapter ha two honorary m mb r Judge M ary 
G . Gro man of th Municipal Court of l ,. land and l! i A. :K. 
L . McQ uad on of our mo t promin nt wom n lawyer . 
Th offic r for 1930-31 were: 
OFFI ER 
Dean ................................. . GLADY E. CHWARM 

Associate Dean . ............................ M RI E PLECHATY 

~ Registrar.. ................ . ............... . ... E THER T AFT 
z 
c: Chancellor . ...... . ..... ... ..... . ...... . . I ARGA R ET f A HO NEY
r.i,... 









A TI VE ME MBER 
-
:l, 
ATHER I NE ARROLL l\l ARY H OLLA D OELTI:.'llG:<: 
1~ CATHERINE ONWAY DOROTHY B. PER KY 
E-t M IRIAM FITZ MARIE PLECHATY 
< J JANET GR1n·1.:-r R\'lLL PRATT 
~ ,_. I ABEL HAMILTOX ARAH IGLEY ,.... 
1 AGNE KEN• EDY NN RocKo 
~ IRENE LEN.·o M RV MTJtRVN RYAN 
:­
< JfARG RET MAHOXEV LADY E. HWARllz 
~ TELLA To ILIN :.\1 LLOY ETHER TAFT
J;. 
LL""clLE Hwm.s IcL · oHLIN ERE.SA TRNKA> 
~ 
z 
!:2 HO_. RARY l!EABER 
v ...... 
~ J DOE :.\f ;1.ny RO ~IAN . - .. L. :.\I Q ADE 
P LE DGE 
{ 
H E L E I G IR E THEOOO HA GUTHRIE 
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L )lB ELTA BET R T R-~ITY 
Th Frat rnity from its inception ha b n n aged in promot­
ing th w lfar of th student body by affo rding good fellowship 
among its m ·mb rs, and fostering clos r ·ontacts with the faculty. 
Its atter1tion to s holarsbip has s tirnulat a in th tud nt a keener 
inte r ·s t in h i work n ouraged him in th s tudy of law and juris­
prud nc , a nd ha h Ip d him obtain a ·I a r r und r tanding of 
le al philo ophy and th great ethical pr pt und rlyin the law. 
awarded 
ome of th 
ach y ar th OD raduating 
m rob r of th Alpha Chap­
hancellor .............................. PHILIP HWUUIER 

rice hanc llor ... . ......................... Eow RD GILm:x 

criuener ................................... H ARRY Zr-~o 

Bur ar .................... .. ............... JOEL ARC:PYAS 

Bailiff . . .................................. Loci BLc X--KY 

P age Twenty-nine 
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
1931-32 
FIR T YEAR TUDENTS 
FIR T EMEST E R 
T E DAY FRIDAY 




EAR T DENTS 
MONDAY TH U RSDAY 
6-7:30 P.M. P rsonal Prop rty (R al)t P ersonal Property (Real)t 

7:30-9 P.M. N egotiubl Instruments Negotiable Instruments 

. THIRD YEAR STUDENTS 
T UES DAY· FRIDAY 
6-7:30 P .M. Equity Equity 

7 :30-9 P.M. Evid nc Evidence 

F OURTH YEAR TUDENTS 
MONDAY TH U RSDAY 
6-7:30 P .M. ur tyship- Suretyship­
( onstitutional Law) (Constitutional Law)t 
7 :30-9 P .M. orporation Corporations 
*Contracts runs through the entire first semester and into the second semester- about 
March 1st. 
tReal Property begins b fore the encl of the first semester-about November fifteenth. 












FIR T YEAR STUDENTS 
TUE DAY F HIDAY 
6-7:30 P.M. Torts Torts 
7:30-9 P.M. Ag ncy Agency 
E ND YEAR STUDENTS 
MONDAY THU RSDAY 
Real Prop rty Real Property 
6-7:30 P.M. (P ublic Utilities) Dom stic (Public Utilities ) Domes tic 
7:30-9 P .M. Rela tionst Relations t 
THIRD YEAR TUDENTS 
T ESDAY FRIDAY 
6-7:30 P .M . Pl ading Pleading 
7:30-9 P.M. Will s Wills 
F RTH YEAR STUDENTS 
Mo DAY TH U HSDAY 
6-8 P .M. R vi w Review 
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FRE H:.\IE X- 1930-193 1 
BAKER, X ATHANIEL W......... . . . .... I v land Ohio 
BARRETT, PATRI K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ,·eland 
B ExDERM.Ax, RBAN H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ie,·eland 
B EXJA.\UN, RONALD )Lo\ . :-i •• . . . ••••••• I veland H ights Ohio 
BLAKE, TH EODORE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bak r H i ht O hit> 
BROl"MAN, \V1LLIA 1 R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l veland 
D AWSON, IRWI N H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
DoDGE, L EONARD D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hak r H ig hts, Ohio 
DoN IUN, ALVA GEORGE .......... . .... ... . . ... . .. .. Cleveland 
DuNcAN, ANDREW J . . ... . .... .... ............ ..... Cleveland 
EvANS, PAUL . .......... .. . .. . . .. ... Cleveland H ights, Ohio 
FEICK, RicHAllD E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a ndusky, Ohio 
F1ELD, ALB EllT E . . . ...... . .... . ..... Clev land H ight , Ohio 
FRIEDMAN, ALBEllT A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
FRIEDMAN, IRVING R ............ . .... Cle,· la nd H i ht Ohio 
GLATT TEIN, J ACK :'.\loNRO E . . ..... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .... l veland 
GLE.A oN, HARLE ............... . ..... Ea t I veland Ohio 
GRtERSox, A . R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . andu ky Ohio 
HEILER, GEORGE H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . andu ky, Ohio 
Ho>ORKA, FRAXK T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le,·eland 
I A1coFANO . ALBERT L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
J AFl"E, oLoll0:-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ,-eland H i ht Ohio 
J oJD:sox, ELlI ER A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,-eland 
JoRDAX, LAWREX E \\-_ . . ......... . .......... Lak wood Ohio 
LAXDY, 1lax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ie,·eland 
LERM.L~x, ALBERT F . ... . .......... . ...... . .. andu ky, Ohio 
L1E ER, J oux T .. ....... .. .... ........ . . Ea t I " land, Ohio 
LINDERSMITH, KEN I'ETH G . . ..... . .. .. ... . . ... Lak wood Ohio 
LoGAN, GoRDON D . . ...... .. ... ... .......... Lak wood Ohio 
LoPRESTI, Jo EPH J .. . . ... . .... ..... .. . ... . ....... I ,·eland 
·MAYNER, T HOMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
McGurnE, H ELE ' E LEANOll .. . . .. . .... . ....... . .. E ly ria Ohio 
McKENNA, EDwA nD T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
NEMEC, Jo EPH YL \' E TER .... .. ......... .. . ..... .. leveland 
PowELL, I sRAEL Ml'l'll • . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . l eveland 
PRINTY, FRED A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
Ro c KER, fAN UE L M ................. Cl veland H ights, Ohio 
RooEns, NATHANI EL RAL EIGH ....... . . . . ..... Lak wood Ohio 
RoTH, ARNOLD P A L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hak r H ight Ohio 
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S1 rcox, \\'1LLIA 1 J ......... ..... ..... . ....... .. ... l ,·eland 
SMITH, Eomx H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,. land H eight Ohio 
So.\tMER, K. LVIN ...................... . . Lak wood Ohio 
WA . ERMA:-!, PHILIP .. . .... .. .. . .......... . ...... . . le,·eland 
Z1 IMERlIAX, RowLANO H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . andu ky Ohio 
OPHO:'.\IORE -1930- 193 1 
Ai.LE ·, B ETTY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le,·eland 
ARNOLD, FREDERICK HARRI ............... . .. A,·on Lake, Ohio 
B ARTH, RALPH A .... . ....... . .... . ... . ........... . Cleveland 
Bo YLA , OwEN P. . ... ............... . .. ...... .... Cleveland 
BRAMLEY, GEORGE A................ . ... .. ... . .. ... Cleveland 
CHAPEi(, NonMAN H . . . ......... . ..... . . ... . Gat s M ills, Ohio 
CooLEY, HoLI.Y . .. . . . .. . ... . ... . .. ... . ........... Cleveland 
DENISON, Roll Ell'l' B . .. .. ..... .. ... .. ... S ha k r H eights, Ohio 
DE GREGORI, Ro EIWTH ...... . ... .. ...... ... . .... . . Cleveland 
ETTINGER, E. D .... ........ ... . .... .............. . Cleveland 
GooDRJ H, ROB ERT H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hardon Ohio 
GoRDON, HARRY A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
H oEI.ZER, . ED WARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le,·eland 
Ja111 ox, D AI Y E .. . ....... . . . ........ .. ... . .. . ... Cleveland 
KENx EDY, AGXE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le,·eland 
McCABE, Er'GENE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . arfield H ei ht Ohlo 
M cCOLL ·M, W1 LFRED D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ha rin Fall Ohio 
MoRGA , \\'1LL1 M T ... . . ... .... . ... . . .... . .. Lak wood Ohio 
ORTH, RI CHARD ... . ........ . . . .. . ........... . . Maumee, Ohio 
PILKEY, '\\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,·eland 
R EICH, H AROLD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Je,·eland 
RooF, J A IE '\\'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
ANBOR~, HARLE D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,·eland H eights, Ohio 
S cHLACTER, JoHx E .. ... .. . . .... ... ... .. . Dov r nt r, Ohio 
T AXXER, JoHx E ..... . ... . ... . ..... . ... Eat I ,·eland Ohio 
J NIORS-1930-1931 
ANTHOXY, JAME 1\1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I veland H eight , Ohio 

B EALLo, EDWARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 

BINKLEY, PA L E....... . ...... . . ... ........ ..... . leveland 

BLENKHOHN, W . Z . ..... .. .. . .. . . .... .. .. . .. .. . .. . . CJe,·eland 

CHAHLETON, PA L .. .. .. . .... .. .... ... .. .... L a kewood, Ohio 

FELIX, WAnnEN T .... . ............ . .. ...... . . . .. .. Cleveland 

G u n1m E, ANTHONY J .... . . . . .. ... . . . C leveland H ights, Ohio 

G uTHnI E, 'I'1-1EoD011A 'I' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I v land H eig hts, Ohio 

HousE, J AME A. JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ha ke r H eight , Ohio 

KAISER, HAHLE . . ....... . . . .............. L akewood Ohio 

KA PEH, • TEPHEN J .. .. .. .. ... . . ......... . ..... . .. Jc,·eland 
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LAPORTE, '\'\ . BR E .... .. . ........ . .. ........... . Cleveland 
LANGMAN, ALBERT ......... ....... ... . ........... . Cleveland 
LESKOVEC, EDw RD .... ... ... ..... ... . .......... .. Cleveland 
~ART1x, ROBERT E ........... . . .... . .. . ... .. ...... Cleveland 
~ECK, DIL. TANLEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
)hLLER, LYDE R ... . .. .. ............. ............ leveland 
~YLOMA , JAME .......... ...... ..... . . .... . . . .. leveland 
0L:\£ER, H ATTIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
RoBrx ox, . M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
ScHNEIDER, H ERBERT H . . .. ............. ...... Wi kliffe, Ohio 
SEGHY, ANTHONY ........ ... . . ... . . .......... .. .. Cleveland 
SHEE:HAN, H ELEN ..... ... . . . . . . ... . C l v land H ights, Ohio 
SLYE, B . FRANKLIN .. ... . ..... .... ... Cl v land H ights, O hio 
STECZKOWSKI, ASIMIR J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
SYKORA, LAWRENCE A.. .... . . ..•. . .. ..... .. .. ... .. . Cleveland 
T HOMAS, RoBEnT MATTH EW . . ... ... ............. ... Clevela nd 
uNDERWOOD, HARLE ......... . . . .. . ........ . ..... Cleveland 
W1NEGARDN ER, Jo11N ....... . ............... Lakewood, O hio 
E IORS-1930-1931 
Bo3s, GEORGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le,·eland 

BucKLEY, E OE. E D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 

Ca.HG, W. PARK ER ............ ...... ..... ... ...... le,-eland 

Cao_ EN, J oHN R............. .... . .... ... . .. Lak wood O hio 

DE Aoao, Jo11N, Jn................... 1 ,. land Hight , O hio 

FERGU , CARL F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 

FLINT, FRANK . I1L E . ... .. ........ . ....... . ....... leveland 

FR.lcK, HARLE L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . levoland 

FRIEDL, JAY P................ .. ............Lak wood Ohio 

F-c:LTON, FREDERIC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 v land H i ht Ohio 

GETZ, Jo EPH W.* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 veland 

GoLD, X ATHAN .............. ....... ........ Lak wood, Ohio 

Goss, HARVEY . . ....... .... . ..... .......... Lak wood Ohio 

GRAE Kl, A. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 

HEATH, W1LLI M B.. .. .. . ..... .. ... . .... . .. . Lak wood, Ohio 

KrRKPATRICK, Jo EPH F........... .. . ... . .... ...... leveland 

KRAMER, En E -r . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . leveland 

KRosT, L. LEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 

LABOVITZ, JA COB . . ... .... . . .... . . .... Ea t l v la nd, Ohio 

LAusc HE, C HARL ES .J . . . .... . . . . .. ..... ... . .... . .... Cleveland 

LEAHY, A . J . . .. . .. ......... . ... . .. ..... . ......... Cleveland 

McD ERMOTT, H OH J. . . .... . . . ..... . ....... Lak wood, Ohio 

MESSNER, ALLEN D........ .... . ...... ....... Lak wood, O hio 
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)1 RPHY, K • T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
)1 RRAY, R. EM:\IETT ........................ andu ky O hio 
ODDO, PETER ::\1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le,·eland 
OL ON, A. E ... ... .. . .... ....... ...... ... . . ...... . leveland 
p ALAZZO, ANTHONY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le,·eland 
PA EN, '\'\' 1LLLIA t •••••...•....•...•••••..•••.• Elyria Ohio 
PER KY, DoROTHY B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
PETRI, KE:\'N ETH ::\I. . ......................... . ... Cleveland 
RANDELL, \V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
R BIN TEIN, HARLE R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l v land H ights, Ohio 
R BIN TEIN, M1LTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l vela nd H eights, Ohio 
S1ND ELA n, WILL IAM A . .. . .. . ................ . ... . . Cleveland 
SMITH, CHA . V., Jn.. . . . .. .. . ..................... Cleveland 
SvoBODA, JO SEP H E . . . . . ... ... ... . . . . . . . ... .. ... .. Clevela nd 
TAYLOR, FRANK L. .... . ..... . .. .. . . . . . ...... L a k wood, Ohio 
THOM A , vV. w........ . . . .. .. . .............. . .... Cleveland 
THORNTON, KENNETH '\'\ ...... . .................... Cleveland 
THRA HER, RAV K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bardon, Ohio 
TILDEN, TH EODORE ............................. Hiram. Ohio 
Ta SELL, HARLE L. ...... . . ... . .. ........ . Penin ula, O hio 

ANN, )LAX H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le,·eland 
WILLIAM , THEODORE )I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le,·eland 
W1L ON, J ME F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . le,·eland 
\YoLFF, t· TA,- ............... .. ...... . ..... Lak wood, Ohio 

PO TGRAD -ATE 1930-1 31 
BELL, H ., JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 veland H ei ht Ohio 
EMER ox, Ro W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
H ALBERG, ARL \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hak r H ight Ohio 
J ACKl'\'IAN, D. HARl,AND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . leveland 
JOSEPH, W1LLIAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l vela nd H eig hts, Ohio 
KnIZMAN, Jo EPI! A... . . .. ... ... . .... .. ... .... .... leveland 
MAHO NEY, MAnOARET A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lev la nd H ig hts, Ohio 
VETTER, Ron ERT J .. . . . . .... . ... .. . ......... . ..... Cleveland 
VnooMA N, On vA 0 .. . . .. . . .... ..................... Cleveland 
W E T, M. J . .. ... .. ...... . .... ... ................ Cleveland 
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Lc:cA, W1 LLI B...... .. . ...... .... .. .. .. . ... . I nl r Ohio 
:\IcG1.•TY, d nm I.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I •v lnnd lJ ight hio 
1\{ETZ, GEoltCI E \ • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • I v land 
O BERT, Do110·1·11 MA 1111.: •.•• • • • • •• •.••••• • . •• l. 11.l cwood Ohi<> 
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BLESC H GEORGE H . ..... ... . . ... . .. .. ....... . LLil. ( 1928) 

BLOOM, BELLE H . .. . ... .... .... . .. ........... LLB., ( 1929) 

BLOOM EMAN EL M.. . . . ........ ...... . ..... . LLB. ( 1925) 

BL FFE TONE HARRY . ... . .. ..... . . . . . . ..... .. LLB., ( 1930) 

BL ·sINSKY Lo 1 A ... . . ... .... .. ............ .LLB. ( l 928) 

BoLLOTIN HENRI ETTA ...... ... ..... . ... . ..... LLB., ( 1921 ) 

Bo ·s, GEORGE G.. . ...... ....... ........ . .. . . . LLB., ( 1931 ) 

BRENNEMAN, MYRON T.. . ... ....... ..... .... .. LLB. ( 1929) 

BRUES, HENRY A . . .. . .. .... ... . . . ............ LLB., ( 1922) 

BREW, WILLIAM K.. ... . .......... . .. . ........ LLB. ( 1928) 

BRITTON, FRANK w.... .......... .. ... ........ LLB., (1928) 

BROCKMA N, MORTON s.. . .... . ............... .LLB., ( 1926) 

BROOKS, EUGENE D.. .. . . .... .. .. ... . .... ..... LLB., ( 1926) 

BnowN, ANDREW H ....... . ........ . .......... LLB., (1922) 

BnowN, ESTHER A . ... .. .......... . .......... .LLB., (1925) 

BnowN, JACK .. . . ........ . .......... . ..... . .. LLB., ( 1930) 

BRUENING, GEORGE J ... . .. . . . ...... . ... ... . .. LLB., ( 1925) 

BucKLEY, E uoENE DANI EL . .. ...... . .. .... .. .. LLB., ( 1931 ) 

B uDIN, MonnI H ...... ..... . ......... .. .... .LLB., ( 1929) 

BUDZINSKI, S101 MUN D .. ... .. . ... . ... .... .. ... .LLB., ( 1926) 

B RNs, Jn. THOMA J . ....... ... .. .... . LLB. LLM. ( 1929) 

BYRNE ARTH UR c...... ... . . ... ... .. ... . .... .LLB., ( 1926) 

BYRNE, EARL W............... .... ....... . ... LLB. ( 1931 ) 

CALLELY, JOH N E . ......... .. . .... . .. .. . ... .. LLB., ( 1927) 

CAlllPBELL NELON E .. .. .. .. ...... .... LLB. LL.M., ( 1927) 

CANNON NELON A.* . . .. . .... ... ............. LLB. ( 1926) 

CAREY, WALTER E . JR . . . .. . .. . ........ . ...... .LLB., ( 1930) 

CARL ON EINAR G............. .... ..... . ... .. LLB. ( 1927) 

CARR CHARLE . .. . ... .. . .. . ..... .... . ..... . LLB., ( 1928) 

CARn, Joe N ............... . . .. . . ........ .. .. LLB. ( 1925) 

CARR.!.N. NELSON H .. . .. .... .. .. ... .. .. LL.B. LLM., ( 1927) 

CARROL~ CATHERINE .. ... . .. .. ... . . ...... ... . LLB. ( 1929) 

CARTON, ROB ERT A.. ...... . . ..... . . ..... . . . ... LLB. ( 1929) 

CASKEY, G y L* . ..... ... . ................... LLB. ( 1929) 

CHAMBERLIN, ROB ERT w . . ........... . ..... ... .LLB., ( 1926) 

CHAMBER THOMA P .........................LLB. ( 1926) 

CHAUNCEY, HERBERT .it. .... . .•. .. .. .... • . ... . LLB., ( 1921 ) 

CHENEY, s. L.. . .. . .... .. ........... . . . . . . ... LLB., ( 1930) 

CHERTOFF, SAMU t~ L .. ............ .. . .......... LLB., ( 1930) 

CHESLER, LILLIA ... . . . ..... .. ............... LLB., ( 1930) 

CHESLER, MAX s . . . ...... .. .............. . .... LLB., ( 1927) 

CHOLLEY, ADES c . ........... ....... ... ....... LLB., ( 1929) 

CLAPPER, R ussEL M ..... . ...... . .. . ..... .. . . . . LLB., ( 1930) 

CLARK, CARL H ....... . ..... . ... .. .. ... .. .. .. LLB., ( 1930) 

COFFIN, FREDERI C E .. . . ..... ................. LLB., ( 1928) 

COHEN, BEN M . ............. . .. .. ...........LLB., ( 1929) 

•Deceased . 
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COHEN, ROBERT R. . .. . . ....... ... ... .... . .... .LLB., ( 1929) 

COREN, ANFORD H . .. ...... . . . .......... ..... LLB., ( 1929) 

COHEN, OL H . ....... . . ..... ... . ..... . .... .. LL.B. ( 1925) 

COHN FRA "K ...... . ......... . . .. ........... LLB., ( 1927) 

COHN FRED E... . ........ ... ..... ..... .. .. .. LLB. ( 1927) 

COLE, JAM E B.. .. ... .. . ... . ..... ....... . .... LLB., ( 1929) 

CoLLI TER, LAWRENCE G ..... .... ....... LLB., LLM., ( 1924) 

COLTMAN' JOHN w. . ....... . ... . . .. ........ .. LLB., ( 1929) 

CONNELL, JAME c.... . .. ..... ... . .. . ........ .LL.B., ( 1918) 

CONNELL, JOHN M.. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. ..... .. LLB., ( 1921 ) 

CONWAY, BERNARD J ........ ... ............... LLB., (1925) 

CONWAY, CATHERINE . . .. .. . . . .. ......... . ..... LLB., (1930) 

CooK, FRANCIS J . ... . ........ . . LLB., (1922); LL.M., ( 1923) 

CoPPEHMAN, SoL . . .... .... .... ... ......... .. . LLB., (1928) 

ConnIGAN, JOSEPH B . ......... ..... .. . . ..... . . LLB., (1923) 

COVIELLO, SALVATORE J ........ .. .... . .... .. .. .LL.B., ( 1926) 

Cox, MARSHALL H... .. . ........... .. . ..... . .. LLB., ( 1929) 

CRAIG, w. PARKER .. . ... . . .... .. . ........ . . . .. .LLB., ( 193l j 

CnEIG, JoHN W ... .. .. . .... .. . ...... .. LLB., LLM., ( 1929) 

CROSSEN, JOHN R . . .. . .. .. .. ...... .... . ...... LLB., ( 1931 ) 

CROWLEY, Jo EPH H . . .. ..... .. . LLB., ( 1921 ); LL.M., ( 1923) 

CUYLER HERBERT R . ......... . . ... . . . . .. .. ... LL.B., ( 1922) 

DALY, CLIFFORD J .. .. .. ....... ..... . . . LLB. LL.M., ( 1923) 

DANIEL HAROLD v................. . . . LLB. LLM. ( 1928) 

DAVID, H ERM AN H....... . ......... ... . ....... LLB., ( 1923) 

DAVI ES, DAVID E . .. ... . .. . . ......... . .. ..... .LLB., ( 1923) 

DAVIS BERT E .. ........ ......... ............ LLB., ( 1930) 

D .wI WAYN E E . .. .. ...... ... .. . . .. . .. ... ... LLB., ( 1929) 

D E Aono, JoHN, Jn........................... LLB., ( 1931 ) 

DEANOVIC FRANK . .. ....... .. . . ..... . . . ...... LLB., ( 1925) 

DE BARD ARMA ND . .. . .. .... . . LLB., ( 1925) ; LLM. ( 1926) 

DEGRAFF, EARL W.. .. . .. ...... LLB. ( 1926) ; LLM., ( 1927) 

DELORENZO ALFR ED J ................. LLB. LLM., ( 1923) 

DEMELTO VINCENT M......... .. . . .. .... .. .. . LL.B. ( 1926) 

DEUTSC H, J 0 EPH . . . ... . .... .. ... . .. . . .. .. .. .LLB., ( 1930) 

DICKER, FLORENCE J .................. .. ...... LLB., ( 1925) 

DICKEY, CARL 0 ...... . ................... . .. .LLB., ( 1928) 

DIMON, LEONAHD A . . . ... .. . . .... . . .. . .. .. .... LLB., (1923) 

DmENFELD, MoRRis ... . ........... . ...... .. .. LLB., ( 1930) 

DIXON, EDGAR N.... . .. . .. . ...... . ...... ..... LLB., (1928) 

DoMBEY, RALPH H ..................... ...... .LLB., (1928) 

DoMKOSK1, JOHN A. . ..................... .. . . LL.B., ( 1926) 

DonAN, THOMAS J . . .. . .. . ........ . .... . .. . . .. LLB., ( 1926) 

DonSEY, WALTER A.. . ..... ... ........... .. . .. LLB., ( 1926) 

DRESS, NORMAN w.............. ..... .. ....... LLB., ( 1925) 

D uDNIK, An E H. . ... . .. ......... ... .. . .. ..... LL.B., ( 1927) 
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DUNN, PAUL A . . .. . . . .. ..... . .. .. ... .. ... ... . LL.B., ( 1930) 

DURKIN, W ILLIAM M . . ... . . . .. . ... . .......... . LL.B., ( 1926) 

DwoRKEN, L EONARD L .. . . .. . .... . ... ... ..... LL.B., ( 1928) 

EDGAR, PAUL B .. ..... . ...... . .. . . . ... . .. . .. .. LL.B., 

EDMISTON, E. E .................. . . . . . LL.B . LL.M ., 

EmER, Lo IS A ............... .. .. . ........... LL.B. 

EISENBERG OTTO ............. .. . . ... . .. . ..... LL.B., 

ELLERIN, ERwIN H .... . ... . . .... . . . ...... ... . LL.B., 









EM ERSON, Ro W . . . ........ . . LL.B., ( 1930 ); LL. L, ( 1931 ) 

EMRICH, OLIVER s.. . .. .. . . .. . ... . ... .. .... . .. LL.B., (1928) 

ENGLANDER, LEOPOLD R . . ..... . .. ... .. .. . ..... LL.B., ( 19 18) 

EPPLY, GEORGE M .. .. . ... . .... ... ............ LL.B., (192 1) 

EsHNER, J u LES A... . . . . . .. . . .. LL.B., (1923); LL.M., ( 1926 ) 

EVERS, WI LLIAM H ., JR. . .. . .. ... . . .. .......... LL.B., ( 1926) 

FA IRGRIEVE, W ILLIAM R .. .. ........ . ..... . ..... LL.B., ( 1929) 

FEINGOLD, B ENJAMIN .. . . .. ... . . .. .... . ....... LL.B ., ( 1927) 

FEINGOLD, FRANK H . .. . . .. ...... . . . ... ... .... LL.B ., ( 1923 ) 

FEINGOLD, JACK J . .. .. .. ..... .. . ........ . . . .. LL.B., ( 1928) 

FERGUS, CARL F. . .. . .. . . .......... . ......... LL.B ., ( 1931 ) 

FILLIERE, WILLIAM E ........ . . . . ... ........... LL.B., ( 1925) 

FINKLESTEIN, MAURI CE H .... .. . .. ...... . . ..... LL.B., ( 1929) 

FINTZ, RUDOLPH A . .. . .. .... .... .. . .... . ..... LL.B., ( 1927) 

F10RETTE, ANTHONY R ... ... . . .. . .. .. ... . ... . . LL.B., ( 1929) 

F1scHER, MuRREL .J ........... .. .. .... .... . . .. LL.B., ( 1928) 

FISH, K ARL T . . ..... .... .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .... . . LL.B., ( 1921) 

FISHER, CARL w . ........ . ... . : . .. .. . . . ....... LL.B., ( 1925) 

F ISHER, ELLA A . ... . ............... . .. .. ... .. LL.B., ( 1921 ) 

FISHER, E UGENE N ........... . . . .. . . . . . ...... LL.B. ( 1929) 

FITZ. MIRIAM R ..... .... . ...... . ..... . ....... LL.B., ( 1928 ) 

FITZ~ERALD JOH N F . . ...... . ... ........ . .. ... LL.B., ( 1925) 

FLAUMENHAFT, HARRY .......... . . . .... .. ..... LL.B., ( 1926) 

FLECK, CHARLES ....... . ..... . . . . . : .......... LL.B., ( 1930) 

FLEGER, ANTHONY A ... ... . .. . ........ .. .... .. . LL.B. ( 1926) 

FLINT, FRANK MIL E . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . ...... LL.B., ( 193 1) 

FLOCK, R EBECCA ....... . ...... .. .. . ........ . . LL.B., ( 1926) 

FLORENCE, RoY R . ...... . .. . ... .. .. .. ...... . .. LL.B ., ( 1930 ) 

FosTER, CLYDE T . ... ... . ... ... . . .. . . . ... . .... LL.B., ( 1922) 

F osTER, J AMES C . ..... ... .. . . .. ........ .. .... LL.B ., ( 1923) 

Fox, A LFRED P .* .. .. .. . ... . .. .. . . ..... . ..... LL.B ., ( 1920 ) 

Fox, JosEPH D ........ . .... . ... ... ........ . : . LL.B., ( 1929) 

FRACK, CHARLES L. . .. ....... . . .............. LL.B., ( 193 1) 

FREDERICK, JosE PH C........ . .. .... . . . LL.B.; LL.M., ( 1929) 

FREELAND, !SABELLA V . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .... .. ... . LL.B., ( 1926) 
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FREY, PERRY A . . . ...... . .. .... . .......... .. .. LL.B ., ( 1925) 

FRICKE, OTTO L. .. . ... . .. ... .. . .. . .... LL.B. ; LL. L , ( 1924) 

FRI EDL, JAY PA L ........................... LL.B. ( 1931 ) 

FRo T, GoRDON B ............ . ............. . . LL.B., ( 1922) 

F ULTON, FnEDEn1c C . ..... .... ........ .. . . . . . . LL.B . ( 1931 ) 

GABRI EL, H E RY L. .. . ... . ............... . . .. LL.B., ( 1920) 

GAL E , HowARD T . . . .... .. . .... .. ... . ........ LL.B., ( 1930) 

GALLO, ANTHONY J . ... . . . . ..... LL.B ., ( 1929); LL.M. ( 1930) 

GARDN ER, {ARVIN L. ...... . .. . ... . ..... . .... LL.B., ( 1928) 

GARTMAN, ALFRED J .. ... . . .. . . ... . . .. .LL.B.; LL. 1:., ( 1923) 

Grnr.1N, JAME MoRGAN . . ... . . ..... ... . ... . . . .. LL.B., ( 1931) 

GILBERT, JACK s . .. ........ . ... LL.B., (1922); LL.M., (1923) 

G IJ,BERT, MANUEL . .. . . ..... . ...... ... .. ... .. . LL.B ., (1926) 

G ILDEN, I SADORE E ............ .. ....... . ... .. . LL.B ., (1923) 

G ILL, JOHN W . .. . .......... .. .. . ... . ........ LL.B ., ( 1926) 

G ILL , THOMA S E . ...... . ... . ..... . . .. . . .... . .. LL.B ., ( 1928) 

G ILMORE, JOHN J ... .. .. .. .......... .. . ... ... LL.B., ( 1923) 

GLASE R, Monn1s . .. .. . . . ............. . . . ...... LL.B., ( 1929) 

GLASS, CONSTANCE S.... .. . .... LL.B., ( 1921) ; LL.M., ( 1923) 

GLEASON, JOHN F . . . .... . . .. .... . . ....... . . .. LL.B., ( 1925) 

GRUVNA , Jo EP H T.* . . . . .. ... .. . .. . .. .. ... .... LL.B ., ( 1928) 

GoLo, NATHAN .... . . . ... . ....... . . .... ... .. . LL.B ., ( 1931 ) 

GoLDBERG, SoL.... . . . . .. .. . . . .. ... . . . ........ LL.B ., ( 1928) 

GOLDEN, MILTON ........ ... ...... .......... . . LL.B . ( 1922) 

GoLUENBERG, Lou I ' B.. . . . . . . ... . . . ........ ... LL.B., ( 1930) 

GOLDMAN, HY IA N R. . . .. .. .. .... ....... .... .LL.B. ( 1928) 

GOLDSTEIN, EUGENE . . .... . .. .... ..... ....... .. LL.B., ( 1928) 

GOLD TEIN, HEIMAN .... . ........ . . .. . . ...... . LL.B., ( 1918 ) 

GoLDWA ER, HARRY N . . ...... .. . . . ... ..... ... LL.B ., ( 1919) 

GoLLAND, H ENRY S . . ... ... . .... . . . .. .. . ... .. LL.B., ( 1930) 

GooDMA N, FLORENCE H ..... . ....... . ....... . . LL.B., ( 1926 '1 

GOODMAN, K ENNA RD E . . . . ..... LL.B., ( 1926) ; J.L.M., ( 1927) 

GOTSCHA LL, H ARVEY A . ..... . . . . .... .... . ... .LL.B., ( 1927) 

GRAB Kl, ALEX JACOB . . ...... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . LL.B., ( 1931 ) 

GRAU, LILLIAN M . . . .. . ... . ........... . . ..... LL.B., ( 1926) 

GRAY, WILL IS J .. . ..... . . ..... . . ..... . ...... LL.B ., ( 1929) 

GREEN, A. LEWIS ... . .. ........ . ... . . . . . . .... L L.B., ( 1926) 

GREEN, EMERY s . ..... .. . ... . .. . ..... . .... . .. L L.B ., ( 1927) 

GREENWALD, MELVIN s.... . ... . ..... .. ....... LL.B., ( 1923) 

GRIFFIN, .JANET . ......... . ...... . ...... . ... .. L L.B., ( 1928) 

G RIFFITH, CEDRIC M. . . ... ... . .. . ..... . ...... L L.B ., ( 1926) 

GRIFFITHS, GEORGE I. . . ..... . ... . .. .. .. .. . ... LL.B., (1928) 

GmsToN, HARRIS J . . . . . . .... . . . ........... . .. LL.B ., (19 18) 

G UNNING, THOMA J . . . . .. . ..... . . . . .. ... ... .. LL.B., ( 1920) 

GUYER, RoY L .. . . . . ... . .. . . ...... . .......... LL.B., (1928)

*Deceased 
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HAA, CLARENCl: J ........ .. . ......... .... ...LL.B., ( 1930) 

HA.A, JEROME A . .... . .. ... .. . . LL.B. ( 1925) ; LL.M. ( 1927) 

HA.A, ~Lu L. ............................... LL.B.• ( 1925) 

HALBERG ARL w.. .... .. ..... LL.B. ( 1 2 ) ; LL.)l., ( 1931) 

HALBERG' EL ER J . . . ... ..............LL.B.· LL."M. (1924 ) 

HALL, J~ EPH A.... ...... ............LL.B.; LL.:M. ( 1926) 

HALLAHAN, Lo I P........... .. ............. LL.B. ( 1927) 

HALTER, LARE.· E R....... . .. ...... .. ..... .. LL.B., (1929) 

H AMILTON, I ABEL . . ... . . .................... . LL.B. ( 1929) 

H .rnN, T HOM E .. ... . .. . ... ..... ... . .. · · · · · L.B. ( 1919) 

HAN:111vlll, JoHN .... .... .. . ..... ........... LL.B. ( 1928) 

HARDIN G, CoRINNA P ....... .. . .... .. · .. · · · · · .LL.B., ( 1930) 

HARRIS MILTO N J . .. . ...... ........... LL.B.; LL.M. ( 1924) 

H AUEl;EN, ELWYNN E.. . .. . . ... . ........ ... .LL.B., ( 1927) 

HAUSMAN, IDA .. . .. .. . ... ... . .. ... . . .... . .... LL.B., (1922) 

HAWKINS, CLAREN CE L. .. .... . .... . ..... ..... LL.B., ( 1923) 

HAYER, ALBERT w . .. ......... ...... ...... . .. LL.B., ( 1930) 

HAYES JAM E W............ .. ..... . . . . ..... LL.B. ( 1930) 

HAZEL~ON HAnRY .. . .... . . . .. .. ......... · · · · LL.B. ( 1921 ) 

HAZELWOO,D, TEPllEN . . ... . . ... . ... . .. LL.B.. LL. 1. ( 1923) 

H EATH WILLI lll B.......... ........ ......... LL.B. ( 1931 ) 

H ECHT: ERWIN .. .............. . ...... . . ..... LL.B. ( 192 ) 

HEFFELFINGER, JOHN M.......LL.B . ( 1925) . LL.M. ( 1926) 

HEFFERNAN, "ILLIA I )1. ... ........ ......... LL.B. ( 1927) 

HEFFRON, EDw RD J ....... ...... ............ LL.B., ( 1923) 

HERBERT, Ho ER H . .......... . ........ . ... .. LL.B . ( 1929) 

HERBST, LIFFORD L ......................... LLB. ( 1927) 

HERIG PAc:L G . . . .. ........... . ......LL.B.. LLM., ( 1927) 

HE~N, HARRY ............. .... ............ LL.B.. ( 1925) 

HElUIL.,., MoaRI ..... ............... ........ LLB. ( 1927) 

H ERRICK TRA y E ............. LL.B., ( 1926} ; LL.Y. ( 1927) 

HETTV<G~R, EOROE ...... . ............... .. LL.B. ( 1926) 

Hmon>, A TIN A...... . .. . . . ............... LL.B. ( 1923) 

HIGGIN, H. R LPH ...... . ... .. ..... . . ....... LL.;B. ( 1925) 

H 10GI:X , M. L ILLE ........... . ............ LL.B. ( 1929) 

HoFFllAN, RAYMOND A . . . .. .. ... . .. .. . . .... .. LL.B. ( 1925) 

Hoo.rn, FRANK I. ... . ... .... .. .LL.B., ( 1921 ) · LL.)1. ( 1923) 

HOGAN, MARY L........... ............ .. .... LL.B. ( 1926) 

HooEN, FRANK . ...... . .... ......... ... . ... LL.B. ( 1925) 

HOLLANDER, H ENRY A........ . . . ... ....... . .. LL.B. ( 1923) 

HoLLANDER, Jo EPH R.... ... ... ............. LL.B., ( 1926) 

Honow1TZ, HYMAN .. .. ... . .. .. . . .. ...... . ... .LL.B., (1928) 

H owAnD, Rov M . . . ....... . ... .. ...... . .. · ... LL.B., (1929) 

HUEBSCHMAN, J ULI N J. .. . . ..... . ·. · ... ... · ... LL.B. ( 1926) 

H ULL, EVELYN A . ........ ............ ........LL.B. ( 1922) 

H uRR, PA L E ............ ·. · . . .. . ... ......... LL.B. ( 1928) 

H UTC HI ON, A. . ......... . .. .. . ... ... .... .. L.B. ( 1928) 

HYAT'.l', DAVID T............. ... .. . ........ .. LL.B., ( 192 ) 
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IRELAND, J IE .. ........ . ............... LL.B. ( 1927) 

JA KM N, D. H RLAND .. .. ... . ........ LL.B.; LL.Y.. (1931 ) 

JAcoB , ~I x 'EL )1. .......................... LL.B. ( 1923) 

JACOB , )JYRON \\'.............. . . . .......... LL.B.. ( 1920) 

JAcQt:ET, EDw RD A.......................... LL.B. ( 1922) 

JAFFEE, H RRY ........... .. ............... LL.B., ( 1927) 

JAME, HARLE . ....... . . . ................ LL.B. ( 1929) 

J.ut:E, ERNE T ........... ..... .............. LL.B. ( 1926) 

JE EN, MARI E ............ . ............... . . LL.B. (1926) 

JILEK, HARLE A......... .... . .... ... LL.B.; LL.M . ( 1923) 

JOHN , EVA w . . ... . .. ... ... ..... . . ..........LL.B. ( 1927) 

JoHN , WALTER G.. ......... . . . . . .... . . .... .. LL.B. ( 1927) 

.JOHN ON, A 0 ST R..... .. . . .......... LL.B.; LL.M., ( 1924) 

.JONES, H1rnnY . . . . . .. .. ........ .. .... . . . . .. LL.B., ( 1927) 

.JoNEs, .Jo1-rN T . ..... ....... .. LL.B . (1923); LL.M., ( 1924) 

.JOSEPH, FRED ........... . ... . ....... . .. .. . .. LL.B., ( 1930) 

.JOSEPH, WILLIAM . . ...... . .. ..... . ........ . . LL.B., ( 1930) 

.Jo LIN, ELL WORTH . .. . ...... .. ............. LL.B. ( 1926) 

.Jo AN ET, FRA:-1 I L. .. . .. ...... ........... . . LL.B. ( 1925) 

JOYCE, H RRY J . . ........... ... ............. LL.B. ( 1929) 

J ERGEN , HAROLD H . .. . ... . . . . . ............. LL.B. ( 1930) 

KALI H, ARTH ' R .. . ............. ........... LL.B.. ( 1923) 

KAPLAN, ROBERT H . ........ ... . . ........... . . LL.B., ( 1922) 

KAPLAN, R .............. .. .. . ............ LL.B. ( 1930) 

KARllERG, HERll NN H...... . ......... ........ LL.B. ( 1925) 

KARLtNGER, , .I TOR H ....... . .. ............... LL.B. ( 1930) 

KARP1x KI, THEODORE J ................. ...... LL.B. ( 192 ) 

KA DAN, PHILIP ............ .. ............... LLB. ( 1930) 

KAN ER, BE. J MIN ......... . ................ LL.B. ( 1923) 

KA EL, A....TON J ........... . ............. ... LL.B. ( 1927) 

KEARIN ' THEODORE w....... . ................ LL.B., ( 1930) 

KEK T, H ARRY .•••.•••••.••• . ......••.•....• LL.B. ( 1926) 

KELLY, J IE P .... ....... ........... ... . . . . . LL.B., ( 1929) 

KELLY, JOHN • • ... . ................ ....... ... LL.B. ( 1923) 

KEL EY, RoY E . . . ....... . . . ... . .............LL.B. ( 1927) 

KENNEDY, JOHN J ...... . . . ... . .. ... .......... LL.B. ( 1929) 

KENNEDY, Jo EPH A. B....................... LL.B., ( 1930) 

KENNEDY, ERN l. ... . ..... . . . LL.B . ( 1927) ; LL.M. ( 1929) 

KESSLER, J A OB J ......... . . .. . ........ . ... ... LL.B., ( 1926) 

KESTENBA M, AnT11 n A. . . .. .. .... .... LL.B.; LL.M., ( l 9~1t) 

KETTLEWELL, EWAllD F .* ............ . .. ... ... LL.B., ( 19fl41) 

KEVERN, Jo1rn F ... . . .... . ................... LLB., .OQ~6') 

KIRBY, ANN . . ..... . . . ...... . . . ............ LL.B., ( \927) 

KrnKPATn1 c1<, Jo EPH F.. .. ....... . ...... . .... LLB., ( 1931 ) 

KrnKPATnlCK, W1LLIAM E... . . .. . ... ........... LLB., ( 1927) 

K1T ON FonnE T G...... . ... ....... ..........LL.B. ( 1923) 

· oecen ed. 
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Kr.Arsu1t, J. J.. a. .......... . ... ............ LL.B.• ( 1930) 

KLELS", !ans ...............................LL.B .• ( 192'6) 

. L Y ....•....... . ............... LL.B. ( 1922) 

ao . ....... ........ ......... LL.B.. ( 192 ) 

J ... .... .....LLB., ( I 22) · LL._ .. ( 1924) 

!G.LTH, Eo RD ........................... LL.B., ( 1930) 

Koen, HE~I .' R............. . ........ ....... LL.B.. ( 1930) 

KoHX, BE. · .1 Ml .' •••.• ..... . .... . . ......•.• LL.B. ( 192 ) 

Kous KI, K • s Tll R..... .......... ... . ..... LL.B. ( 1929) 

KoPLow, RoBERT I. ....... ........... ........LL.B. ( 1923) 

KoPPITCH, R. H nnv ..... .....•. . .....LL.B.; LL. L, ( 1927) 

KovAcHY, J LI !. ..... . ... . ........LL.B.; LL.M., ( 1927) 

KowAN, T11 Eooo 11 I. . . . . . . . . . ..... .... LL.B.; LL.M. ( 1927) 

KRASNY, MILTON w.. ... . .. ... . . .............. LL.B., ( 1927) 

KRAUSS, EDWARD .. ......... .. ............ . . LL.B ., ( 1919) 

KREEGER, FnANK M ......... . . . . LL.B. ( 1929); LL.M. ( 1930) 

Ka1zMA N, J osEP ll A...... . ... . LL.B . ( 1930) · LL.M. ( 1931 ) 

Keo T, L. LEE .. .... ... . .. . . ... .............. LL.B. ( 1931) 

Kilo T, W1LLI t R.... ...... ..... .... ........ LL.B. ( 1927) 

Uc;LAK, IRA ............. .. . ...... .......... LLB., ( 192 ) 

KRLP s, JoEL .............................. LL.B., ( 192 ) 

Kc-Liu, Joe. W....... .. .. ..... .............. LL.B., {1923) 

KLRAP, ED RD ....... .. .... ........ ........ LL.B.. ( 1930) 

Kr HI.As, "Ts R.......... ..... ............ LL.B.. ( 1930) 

Kr-~-. LEOPOLD .......... ....... .......... LL.B .• (1 922) 

l\:t;'l'llAS, G T ••••..•..• •..•..•. ••..•.•.... LL.B.. ( 1929) 

UCT, GEOR ...............LL.B. ( 1 . ) ; LL.:Y. ( 1930) 

LAsonTZ, J oe . .......... .... ............. LL.B.. ( 1930) 

Lllnuca1!ll, H JtB RT J . .... ...... ............ LLB., ( 19"27) 

LASDSKJLO 'EJl, E L M... ....... .......... LL.B.. (1 92 ) 

l..AsoE.'RA N, H .......................LL.B. ( 1923) 

LI.SIG.L.., WILLI ......................... LL.B.. ( 1930) 

LAr~cRE, HA.BL J .......................... LL.B. ( 1931 ) 

LAc RE, FRA. ·K J. . ..... .......... .......... LL.B.. ( 1921 ) 

LAc RELL, Eo RD L ... ........... ..... .. .... LL.B. ( 1920) 

LAYA..., HE.'RY w.. ...... ........... .. .. . ... .LL.B., ( 1920) 

LHAN, MARTI J ....... .. .... ... ........... . . LLB., ( 1928) 

LAWREN E, EAN ..... . ..... ....... .. . ... ... . LL.B. ( 1919) 

LEARY, AncHtE J .. .... ........... .. . .... .... . LL. B. ( 1931 ) 

LEDL, G EOllOE H . ........ .... . ... ........ .... LL.B. ( 1930) 

LEESON, Jo11N D. . ..... .. . . . ........ .. ....... LL.B., ( 1927) 

LEFKOWITZ, AnnAllAM B..... ..... ........... .. LL.B. (1923) 

LEFKOWITZ, H. DAVID ........ ...... ...... .. .. LLB., {1928) 

LEFTON, NAT ............ ......... ......... .. LLB . ( 1928) 

LEMEL, M1 NIE I. . . .............. ...........LLB. ( 1929) 

LENNON, !RE 'E . .............. . ............. LL.B. ( 1930) 
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LE.· .·o. ·, I uoRJ ....... ... ................. LL.B.. ( 1925) 

LEO 'ETTI. FRANK J .. - . - .... - . - ............... LLB. {192 ) 

Lui.u, Ro1• F................................ LLB., {1923) 

LESYlCK, EL NOR A.......................... LL.B. {1930) 

LES~, K, • I LL L. . . . ... - . . . . . . . . . . . ... LL.JL ( 1930) 

Ln1x, 11 a ..... ............. .. .. .......... LL.B. {191 ) 

L1:ns, Lo 1 I. . . . . . . . . .... ................ LL.B. {1926) 

LEn!-.', M "EL . .. .. .. . ..................... LL.B. ( 1925} 

LETINE VID •••• • •• .•....•.. • .•• •••••• . •••• LL.B. {1920) 

H R, t N L. . .. .. .. . . : . ... ... .. ... . ... . LL.B. {1925) 

LLOYD OR I N R.......... .... .......... . . . . LL.B. ( 1929) 

LoEOLEn, DAv10 . . ... . ....... . . LL.B. ( 1925); LL.M. ( 1926) 

LoEw HoME:n L ....... . ... . . ... ... .. ... . .. ... LL.B ., ( 1930) 

Lo:FTus, BE1tNA1m E... . ........ LL.B. (1927); LL.M., (1928) 

LOOMI S, LYOl!l E.. . . .. .. .. .. .. LL.B. (1922); LL.M., (1923) 

L UCAS, H . I.AV .................. . . . .. .. ... .. LLB. ( 1930) 

MAcDoN 1,0, JoHN H . . .......... . ....... .. .. LL.B. ( 1929) 

M AHER, ANN M..... ... .......... . .. ..... . .. LL.B. ( 1923} 

MAHONEY, M RO RET A........ . ... ....... . ... LL.B. ( 1929) 

:YALLOX, ETH .~ L ............. ............. LL.B. {1930) 

lli.sow, ( . ..... .............. .... . ..... LL.B.. ( 1930) 

l1AJL£ , L 0. RD . . .............. . . .. LL.B.. LL.lI., ( 1930) 

lliRK l", . 1 ............................... LL.B. ( 1930} 

lliRKow1TZ, J oe ........................... LL.B., { 1927) 

lliRK, . L H............................LL.B. { 1926) 

lliax, n TER ••••••• ••• • ••• LL.B.. ( I -1 ) · LL.A. ( 1923 

llinA, Lo ............................... LLB. { 1929) 

:liATWJ.IE ZKO, JoH_...... . ...................LLB., ( 1925) 

lliC11Xa, a.· T L . ... ...................... LL.B.• { 192 ) 

llivou, H .RL P ...........................LL.B. {1 923) 

:YcCL K v, B£R.'AllD J ....................... LLB.. { 19"25) 

:YcCRAv, HA v E...........................LL.B. ( 1929) 

Ye a RY, JA D.... . ... ....... ........... LLB. { 1927} 

:YcDEllMOTT, H • HJ . .. ........... ........... LL.B. ( 1930) 

~lcDERMOTT, THOM J. DR....... ... .. .......LL.Y. {1923) 

McFADDEN, ORO J .. . ....... LL.B. ( I 21 )" LL.M. {1923) 

M cFA L, HARRY A................. . ....... .. LL.B. ( 1930) 

M cLA OHLIN, MARTI. . ... . ... ... ...... . ...... LL.B. ( 1927) 

M c LEAN, An HIE J .......... .. . .. ............ LL.B. ( 1926) 

McMAHON, .101rn D . ... .... . . . . ... ... ........ LL.B., {1928) 

McMANAMON, FnANK J .... ... . .. . ... .... . . . .. LL.B., ( 1926) 

McNAMAnA, P ETEil A.............. .. . ...... .. LL.B., ( 1920) 

MECK, D EAN B.... . ........ ... .............. LLB. {1917} 

MEEHA ·, Jou F . ....... ......... ....... . ... LL.B. {1928) 

MEGGITT, Iv N ................ .... .... ..... LL.B. { 1929) 

M ELARA.ONO, L ON RD J. . ..................... LLB. ( 192 ) 
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MELDON, PHILIP B......... . .... . . . .......... LL.B., ( 1923) 

hLTZER, A. ALLEN ..... . ... . .... . . . .. ....... LL.B., ( 1927) 

MEYER, MAX M...... .. . . ... . .. . ....... . ...... LL.B., ( 1925) 

MEYERS, EDWARD F . . . .. .. ... .. .... . . . ...... . . LL.B., ( 1929) 

MEYERSON, SANFORD B... ....... . . ....... ..... LL.B., '(-l923 ) 

MILES, PHILLIP F . .. ...... . . ...... . ........ .. .LL.B ., ( 1929) 

MILLS, RI CHARD T ................ ...... . . .... LL.B., ( 1926) 

MILLS, WILB UR THOB URN, JR . ..... . . . .......... LL.B., ( 1931 ) 

MrnLSBERG, DAvrn T ........... . ... . .. ... ..... LL.B., ( 1923) 

MINOR, NORMAN s....... . .... . ............... LL.B., ( 1927) 

M1SCHKA, OTTO K.. .... ..... . ..... .... LL.B.; LL.M., ( 1928) 

MISKELL, JAMES w.. .. . .. .. ................... LL.B., ( 1928) 

MooRE, M1LDRED I. .. ... . .. . .. ...... ... .... .. LL.B., ( 1926) 

MooRE, RonERT D . ...................... ..... . LL.B., ( 1928) 

MORRIS, RALPH c... .... ..... . ... ............. LL.B., ( 1928) 

Moss, ALVIN, JR . . . .................. . .. . ..... LL.B., ( 1926) 

MuDRI JoHN S . ............... . .. . ........... LL.B., ( 1926) 

MuLL~N, H uGH J . ...... . ... ..... .. ... : . . .. . . LL.B., ( 1928) 

MURPHY, CHARLES T . . ...... . ................. LL.B., ( 1931 ) 

MURRAY, EDWARD T . ... .. .. . ................. LL.B ., ( 1923) 

MuRRAY, JoHN C ........ ... . ....... . ......... LL.B., ( 1926) 

MURRAY, ROBERT EMMETT .............. . ...... LL.B., ( 1931 ) 

MURRAY, WILLIAM B.............. . . . .... . .... LL.B., ( 1925) 

MusRusH, FRANK R.... . .... . .. .. .......... . .. LL.B., (1~30) 

frLETT, JoH · E .. . ........... .. ............. LL.B ., ( 1927) 

NA111EN, J ................ . . . . . .............. LL.B., ( 1918) 

NESSY, JOHN J ............. .... . . ... .. LL.B.; LL.M., ( 1924·) 

NEUMANN, HENRY T ..... ... .... .. . ... . ... . . .. LL.B., ( 1927) 

NEWMAN JEROME B.... ..... .. . ...... .... ... . LL.B., ( 1928) 

NEWMAN: J EROME J ..... ... .. . ................ LL.B., ( 1926) 

NooNAN, EMMET L. ........... .... .. . .... .. . . LL.B., ( 1930_) 

NOONAN, RAYMOND c.... . .................... LL.B., (1929) 

NovrTcH, PHILLIP ...... . ........... . .. ... ... LL.B., ( 1923) 

Nuss, GERVA SSE G.... ..... .. . ... . .. . ... .. .... LL.B., ( 1921) 

O'BovLE, J osEPH C . . .......... . .. . . . . . . . ..... LL.B., ( 1925) 

O'BRIEN, CHARLES E .... . . . .... .. . . ... .... . .... LL.B., ( 1930) 

O'BRIEN, LAWRENCE w.............. . . .... . . .. LL.B., (1926) 

O'CONNOR, JOSEPH H .......... . .. .. .. .. . . .... LL.B., ( 1923 ) 

OLIVER, c. EMERY . . . ... ........... .. . . . . ..... LL.B . ( 1923) 

ORMAN, RUDOL PH .. . . .. ........ LL.B., ( 1927); LL.M., ( 1928) 

OSMUN, JOHN B . ... . ..... . .. ........ . . LL.B.; LL.M., ( 1923 ) 

PAINE, H ERMAN 0 ... . . .... .. . . .. . ............ LL.B., ( 1927) 

P ALEVSKY, BENJAMIN M . ....... .. . . ........... LL.B., (1929) 

PARMITER, D ANIEL N..... . .. .. .... . . . ..... . .. LL.B., ( 1930) 

p ARSONS, H ARRIET R. . ........... .. . . .. ... .... LL.B., ( 1927) 

P ATIN, RoB ERT B.. . ... ........ ... .... ....... LL.B., ( 1923) 

PATTERSON, JOHN P . ......... .. ... . ... LL.B. ; LL.M., (1923) 
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PAYNE, LAWRENCE 0 ........ ..... .. . .......... LL.B ., ( 1923) 

PAYNTER, NORMAN w.. .. . . .. ... . ... ... ....... LL.B. ( 1930) 

PEACOCK, ROBERT H ............ ... . . . ........ LL.B., ( 1923) 

P EELING, 0RRAL J . ......... . ... LL.B., ( 1922); LL.M., ( 1923) 

PERELMAN, HowARD .............. ......... . . . LL.B., ( 1925) 

P ERRY, CLYDE c... ... . ......... .. .. .... . . .. .. LL.B., (1928) 

PERSKY, DOROTHY B..... ... ............. . .... LL.B ., ( 1931 ) 

P ETIT, CHARLE M . ...... . ... . . . ............. LL.B., (1923) 

PETRI, KENNETH MILLER . ... . .. . .. ......... . .. LL.B., ( 1931) 

PEVSNE-R, MAX .... . . ... ................. ..... LL.B., ( 1930) 

PFEIL, ALFRED L. : . ............ LL.B ., ( 1923); LL.M., ( 1924) 

PFEFFER, CARL s.. ...... .. ....... . .... .... ... LL.B ., ( 1930) 

PHILLIPS, MORRIS H . ..... .... .. LL.B ., ( 1925); LL.M., ( 1927) 

PHILLI PS, RussELL A. . ......... ... . .. .. ...... . LL.B., ( 1926) 

PINNEY, CLYDE v . ... .. .......... . ....... . ... . LL.B ., ( 1928) 

PLATZ, JOH N F .......... .... . .. .............. LL.B., ( 1927) 

PLECHATY, MARIE c......... . .. .. ......... . . . . LL.B., ( 1929) 

POLLOCK, J. R . ... .. .. . ...... .. .. .. ... . ....... LL.B., ( 1920) 

Poss, ANTHONY .. . . . ..... . ... ..... ........... LL.B., (1919) 

P RINCE, JOHN J .. . ........... ..... .. ... .. . ... LL.B., ( 1927) 

PRINGLE, WILLIAM R... .... . ... LL.B., ( 1922 ); LL.M., (1923) 

PtRVIS, WALTER J ... . ............... . ... . ... . LL.B., ( 1928) 

QUIGLEY, SARAH H. c.......... LL.B., ( 1928); LL.M., ( 1930) 

RABNICK, CARL s.. ... ... ... . . . ... . . . ......... LL.B. ( 1930) 

RACZ, SAM UEL ........... .. .. . ... . ....... . ... LL.B., ( 1928) 

RAREY, ERNE T G . ....... . .... . ....... LL.B.; LL.M., ( 1929) 

REHMAR, MARTIN L. . . . . ... . . .. LL.B. ( 1925 ); LL.M. ( 1928) 

REICH, ISADORE R. . . ...... . .. . .... . .......... LL.B., ( 1926) 

REINITZ, BLANCHE B . .... . . . ... LL.B., ( 1927); LL.M., ( 1928) 

REITMAN, foRRI ........... . ....... . .... . . . . LL.B., ( 1930) 

REMING ER, EDWIN c........................... LL.B . ( 1922 ) 

RIDDLEBERGER, FRED M............... . . . . . .... LL.B., ( 1930) 

RITENO R, EDWARD c . ........... .. .......... .LL.B., ( 1928) 

ROBERTSON, LEE C.* ............ .............. LL.B., ( 1922) 

RoBERT ON, FRED T . ..... . . . . . .............. . . LL.B., ( 1930) 

RocKo, ANN M . ......... . .. . .. . . . ......... . .. LL.B., ( 1930) 

RoEMISCH, MrLTON A..... . . ... . ... . . . . . ..... . . LL.B., ( 1928) 

ROGERS, CHARLES A................... .LL.B.; LL.M., ( 1926) 

RosE, CLIFFORD L. .. ............ . . ...... .. . . . LL.B ., ( 1925) 

ROSENBLATT, ISADORE .... . . .'.. . ....... . ... . ... LL.B., (1920 ) 

RouA LET, GEORGE A.... . . .... ................. LL.B ., (1926) 

RoucH, JoHN E...... ... .. .... . ... . . ... ... . . . LL.B., (1925) 

ROUNDTREE, JOHN E . .. . . .. . . . ......... LL.B.; LL.M., ( 1928) 

ROYER, ALBERT T . .......... . ... ..... . LL.B.; LL.M., ( 1927) 

RuBY, BENJAMIN G . .... . .. .. .. . . ... . ....... .. LL.B ., ( 19 18 ) 
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R UHLMAN, RANDALL M ........... . ... . . ....... LL.B., ( 1929) 

R USSELL, ESTELLE T . .... ....... .. .. .. . ... . .. .LL.B., ( 1925) 

RUSSELL, JAME L.. ........ . . ... . ............ LL.B., ( 1925) 

RYAN, MARY K.... . ... . . . ..... ........ ....... LL.B., ( 1930) 

RYAN, THOMAS A.......... . . . .. . .... . . ....... LL.B., ( 1927) 

SAKS, IRVING K. .. . ......... . .. LL.B., ( 1928); LL.M., ( 1929) 

SAMMAN, GEORGE P ............ . . .. . .. LL.B. ; LL.M., ( 1927) 

SAMPLINER, SAMUEL s. . . . . . .... . . ............ LL.B., ( 1925) 

SANBURN, EMELINE ..... . . . . . . . . . . ... . ........ LL.B., ( 1925) 

SANDS, HARRY J ..... ...... . .. . ... . .. .. . ... . .. LL.B., ( 1927) 

SAVITT, ALFRED A . . . .. .. ..... . . . .. .. ...... . .. LL.B., (1925) 

SCHAEFFER, CHARLES H.. ........ . . ....... . .. . LL.B., (1922) 

ScHAUT, FRANK X . .. . ......... LL.B., ( 1922); LL.M., (1923) 

SCHIFFMAN, SOPHIE .......................... LL.B ., ( 1930) 

ScHLEuss, RoBERT J. . ........................ LL.B., ( 1927) 

SCHULTZ, LEO w . ........... ........ ... . ..... LL.B., (1929) 

ScHURDELL, OTTO E. . .... ........ . . .. .. ... ... LL.B., ( 1925) 

ScHWARM, GLADYS E . . ........ . ... . . ... .. . . ... LL.B., ( 1929) 

SCHWARTZ, R. F ...... ... . . ...... . ..... . ..... LL.B., ( 1930) 

ScHw1111111ER, PHILIP ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . ........ LL.B ., ( 1927) 

SEIGWORTH, SYLVESTER w.. . ... . . .. ......... .. LL.B., (1927 ) 

SENGHAS, ERWIN w............... . ... LL.B.; LL.M., ( 1923) 

SHADLEY, FAY M.. .. .. ....... . ........ . ....... LL.B., ( 1926) 

SHAFER, Jurn F.. ....... ...... . . .. . . ... . .... LL.B ., ( 1926) 

SHAPIRO, EZRA . ........... . ... ... ........... LL.B., ( 1923) 

SHEALY, ERNE T H .. ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... LL.B., ( 1929) 

SHEFFIELD, ALBERT J .... . . .. . ..... ... . . ... ... LL.B., ( 1929) 

SHORT, JAY G........ . . .. .... . . . . . .. . ..... . . . LL.B., (1922) 
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